We are inviting ALL girls Grades K–5 to join the St Cornelius Girl Scout Troop 53462.
We have Daisies (K-1), Brownies (2-3), & Juniors (4-5).
The first meeting is on September 20th, 3-4:30pm in the school cafeteria.

**Creating confident, caring, and compassionate girls
to lead the world in big and small ways!**
For more information contact:
Stephanie Tomlinson at sskesterson@aol.com or 610.368.5356.

GS TROOP 53462: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW.

● Meetings: We typically meet 2 Fridays/month, September – April. We have a
Christmas party, Awards’ Ceremony (parents invited) in April, GS outings for fun
or for service, and our meetings which focus on a wide range of topics/activities.
Some of these activities include learning about the GS Promise & Law, learning
and performing flag ceremonies, traditions of GS, overnight (indoor) camping,
cabin camping (older girls), COOKIE SELLING, and anything that teaches the
girls how to be G.I.R.L. Scouts. While we all meet on the same day and time, The
Daisies, Brownies & Juniors each function as independent troops and do age
appropriate activities.
● What is the cost? It costs $25/girl or adult to register with the GS. Troop dues is
$125/girl. This provides for all supplies for meetings and some activities outside
the meetings. Ideally, we use our profits from cookie selling to purchase all
earned badges, patches, and pins, end of year party, and a charitable donation.
You are required to purchase the GS vest (Daisy, Brownie or Junior depending
on grade) and the basic items that go on the vest. We can help you with that.
● What is the commitment? You can miss a meeting if needed. We understand
that “life” occurs. Let us know as soon as you can for planning purposes. Your
daughter may miss out on earning a certain badge during that missed meeting.
● Adult participation: We have been lucky in the past to have had moms,
grandmothers, great-grandmothers, aunts, and sisters, as GS leaders or helpers.
We are currently NEEDING a Daisy leader. We would help teach and guide this
person. You MUST have all school clearances on file as an approved school
volunteer and register as a GS.
● Interesting facts: Our 5th grade Junior GS will be completing their Bronze Award
project this year. This is the 3rd highest award in Girl Scouts.
● WHAT NEXT: Please contact Stephanie Tomlinson to ask any additional
questions. She can assist registering you and your daughter. We would love to
have you and your daughter join us!!

